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JAPANESE FLOWERS.

Evidences of the AetUeticiam of
People.

The Japanese are expert at fyarden-"ing- -,

and give such individual attention
to each blossom that they obtain won-

derful results. The author of "Clear
Round" says that upon asking1 a gar-

dener if it were true that they help the
"buds of delicate ilowers to open by
jrtiutly fannincr them he answered that
they do so in the caeeof choice flowers.

Zo matter how humble the littlo
Tiomo, It is brightened by a vase with
tat least one ilowcr, or spray of autumn
leaves, etc. Thojr arrangement of
llowers is always lovely, such har-

monics of form and color. There is no
stiffness, for they try to imitate nature.

It is marvelous what man can do if
Jie has a mind for it. I examined a
tree in process of development. st

ever twig was tied with a fine
thread, and "bent in the way it Should

The entire population turn-o- ut to
lionor the flowers, and write poems,
.lying them to the branches. This habit
of writing little poems is sometimes
rather amusing. On one occasion,
when the Uritish minister's wife left
for Europ". the empress presented her
with the versiele; "Why does the gray

fly home to her brood?"
The Japanese term for picnic signi-

fies "to go out and see flowers," and a
probverb runs: "Flowers arc better
than dumplings."

Ksypt'a Saniiol.
The most pernicious winds are the

eamicls, or hot winds of Egypt. They
come from the 'deserts to the south-
west and brinjg with them infinite
quantities of fine dust, which pene-
trates oven the minutest crevice. The
thermometer often rises to 125 during
their continuance, and thousands of
human beingt. have been known to
perish from suffocation in the fiery
lilast. It was one of these samiels that
destroyed the army of Sennacherib.
Alexander the Groat nearjy lost bis
whole force in another, and the army
Of Cambyses was utterly annihilated.

POINTS ABOUT TOBACCO.

omn Interesting w Concerning a Great
Industry.

Genuine amber is becominsr scarcer
every year. In the not far distant fu-

ture a veal amber cigar-holde- r or pipe-Ble-

will be a rarity and a luxury.
The cigar industry fn Florida has in-

creased rapidly within the last few
vears. The state is said to be the fourth
5n the Union in the manufacture of
cigars and the amount of tobacco used.
The number of eitrars manufactured
last year amounted to l."0,87H,G2T.

A prominent American buyer of high-.-jrrad- e

tobacco leaf, recently returned
jjTiom Cuba, says a large crop will be
Qiarvested this year, but the prices
miaintnined will be high. The quality
"is of the best, and good cigais ought to
ffCMllt.

A French .scientist declares that the
practice of medical .student and anat-- I

omy demonstrators of smoking in the .

dissecting loom, thousrh effective as an
ii ti septic, has a disastrous effect upon '

the offspring of these users of the
iwecd. The net generation, ho says,
fwill lack the normal power of resisting
Jdiseasc. ehicfiy through the transmis-
sion of defective nervous systems. His
jiowers of foresight are marvelous. j

The lejrislatuie of Florida has passed
n excellent law prohibiting cigar

.manufacturers in that state, outside of t

;Key West, from desiprnatinc their
"brands under lh:t city's name. The
leputation of Key West cigars will now i

"be protected from the multitude of in- -

'ferior makes with which the country
3ias been flooded. Heavy fines will be

. .imposed on violators.
Killikinick, orkinikinik, with which

'the lud'ans are in the habit of mixing
tobacco, is r.spidly becoming etinct.
(sever.il plants have received this name, j

but the have no light to it. The true
Jiirb is the inside baik of a young wil- -
Jow, and when smoked alone makes a
jnild and pleasant smoke. 2sT. Y. Jour
Jial.

DUlntcresteil Affection.
. 'He Leonora, it becomes my painful
fluty to request a release from our en
gagement,

bhe Why, have you ceased to love
me?

lie Xq, dearest. But I am a man of
honor. I have just learned that your
father has met with a disastrous fail-
ure and T cannot consent to lead you
into a life of poierty. Chicago Eec-pr-

Compliment Ien.
"I heard you when you came home

nst night," said Landlady Snapshort
to a .lodger who had attended a pro-
tracted .smoking concert the previous
evening, "and it was ever so late. And
Jet me tell you. Mr 1. that if you w ere
my husband I should make you come j

Jiomc earlier, so I should."
"Indeed." aid Mr. P.. "and let me

lell yon. madam, that if you were my
wife I shouldn't come home at all."
Uoston Globe.
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WON BY WAGNEIL

The Romantic rtistory of the.
Great Composer's Widow.

nor Queer Anoestryand Her Fickle Heart
A Strango Story Which Cereals the

Eccentricities of Two Great
Slastcrs of Music.

icopvnicnT, 1693 1

Here in this queer, quaint old towi.
of Bayrcuth 'twere has been lying at the
point of death a woman who. in her
way, has been not only the most clever
in her own country but for that mat-

ter one of the most gifted in all Eu-

rope, whose career has been more re-

markable than that of most heroines
of fiction. Indeed the average heroine
of fiction would shine in a very dull
way beside this woman who is now not
so many strides from the door of death.

The woman I refer to is Mme. Cosina
Wagner, the wife of the great com-

poser, the person who, though but "a
woman," had more masculinity in her
mental makeup than most men, a,d
the one who so yoked the genius of
her last husband to solid business
methods that he succeeded when even
his immense talent alone would not
have given him that position which he
won in the musical w.orld.

Moreover, this woman was, prior to
her marriage to Wagner, the wife of
Hans Von ISulow, the famous pianist
and kapellmeister to the king of
Bavaria. Billow also owed much of
his success to tl)c genius for affairs and
hard commercial sense of this? woman.

An odd character is or rather was
Frau Cosina Wagncrrwho now lies here
.sorely broken, with her striking ca-

reer behind her and her life near its
close. 'This old town which is Wagner-
ian to its finger tips, if the expression
may be allowed, is very proud of this
relict of the man, who was its chief
citizen and genius, and many stories
you may near ot tne ways 01 tne re-

markable woman from the lips of gos-
sipy fraus and frauleins.

I saw this woman just boforc par-
alysis attacked her in early April,
and but one impression could be
gained, oven after a short interview
with her, and that would be
that Wagner was right when ho
said that she was the most intellec-
tual women in Germany. You
would also get the impression that
she is one of the hqmelicst
women to be found anywhere. Tall
she is divinely tall, as hc poet puts it,
but by no means divinely fair she
would stand at least an inch taller than
the last and greatest of her husbands,
Wagner.

In her old age she-i- spare and gaunt
of figure, and dresses in a way that ac-

centuates the effect of oddness, and for
that matter ugliness, fjhat is taken by
superficial or cursory glances at 'her.

But these are but appendages. You
pass the dress, you pass the long

VOX EITLOW 'GrVES HIS BLESSING.

scrawny neck, and sallow face, and
you meet the woman's eyes with your
own, and mentally you say to yourself:
"Here lies the secret of this woman's
power over even great men."

We are apt in these days of the Phil-
istines to flout tho theory that our
lives are largely governed by heredi-
tary instincts. Wo have come to hold
sometimes that the child of vicious
parents born in the atmosphere of a
brothel may become a great moral re-

former, and so he or she may. But
some of us will perhaps continue to
hold that hereditary traits, like taints
of the same kind may be transmitted.
We may go further and hold that they
may be exaggerated in the third and
fourth generation, and produce the ver3-subje-

of this sketch in ample evidence
to clinch the argument.

In order to more clearly understand
the career of this woman now passing
the last dayn of her life in the town
that Waglner loved it may be necessary,
to take-- a brief bird's-ey- e view, as it
were, of her forebears.

In the first place, she came of a race
on both sides that never allowed con-
ventional rules to interfere in their
love matters. Fran Wagner followed
the family will.

Her grandmother was a Bcthman, of
the family of Frankfort bankers and
brokers, and she was a young
widow at the time the French rev-
olution scattered the French no-

bility before it like chaff before an
autumn wind. Among thee was a
Compte de Flahiult, who wandered to
Frankfort, saw the fair widow, con-

quered and was conquered. The widow-ha- d

in her own right a fortune of one
hundred and thirt3 thousand pounds,
and it was not strange that her family
objected io her bestowal of herself and
her money upon a broken French
refugee. The fair widow seemed to
submit, even when her relatives in or-

der to remove the fascinating French-
man had him arrested upon some
trumped-u- p charge and thrown into
prison.

It was a fatal move on their part, for
tho young woman simply opened her
purse and bribed the jailors in the
prison where her lover was confined.
She went through some sort of mar-
riage ceremony, not even bcoteh, and
for weeks shared the prison of her
Frenchman. At the end of that time
she returned to her home, told where
she had been, explained that her for-
tune was her own. and advised, too,
that her relative make the ben of the
mat.er. and being wise in thee davs
they did. Coiipte de Flalianlt was
released and t.io pair were married in
a legal manner, and when Xapolcon
came to grief at Waterloo they went to
the compte's own country again.where
he and his wife filled a 'high position
in Parisian society.

This was the story of Fran Wacner's
grandmother. Por the benelitof those
who hold that hena is something in
hereditary influence it may be as well
to pass to the stcrv of Frau Wairacrs

iFie
i j. " t:oT2..l"n ."5 entire sjs'em,
rt all 1'oisons from the

Blood, of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this preparatio has no equaL

"For eighteen I had an
catmr 2or on r 1 tras
treated In lesz .. ii.5icians,

&::t ootaiued 110 relief: tLe sore
I finally too', S. S. S , and was entirely

cared after ii3injj a w rottlcs."
C. B. McLmouE, Henderson, Tex.

cfJT TnHf on lllood ad Skin Dis- -
vCTgr 5?.. easss mailcl free.

Ins favrirr Specific Co ,
Atlanta, Ga.

mother, the daughter of Compte deFla-hau- lt

by the widow.
This daughter married Compte de

Ajoult of the body guard of Charles
X., and came into one-thir- d of the pa-

ternal and maternal estate. Intensely
vain was this mother of Mme. Wag-
ner and not too strong, morall3r. She
was the friend of George Sand adopt-
ed the social doctrines of that erratic
genius, and then quarreled bitterly
with her. Abbe Liszt, who despite
the fact that he was as homely, and
vain, and freckled as he was great in

'?IMPARTING IN'SPIBATIOIC.

the realm of music, had some sort of
fascination for women of brains as
well as beauty, and himself said with a
vanity all his own that he entered the
priesthood to escape women.

Comptesse de Ajoult ran away and
lived with him at Rome and Weimar,
but eventually broke with him, for she
was freighted with vanity as heavily
as the great pianist himself.

One of his daughters by this affair
was named Blaudine and was a beauti-
ful woman who afterwards married the
French statesman Emile Ollivier. The
other is the subject of this sketch.
This latter daughter was expected to
be an artist. Instead she was a man
of business, in purpose and effect. She
had a peculiar make-up- . She had the
soul of an artist as had her father
Liszt and at the same time she had the
method and keenness of the Frankfort
bankers from whom she sprung. And
like her mother and grandmother she
was by nature erratic.

She had been the wife of Hans von
Bulow for years and had borne him four
children when Wagner crossed their
path. The great German composer
came to Munich upon the invitation of
King Ludwig of Bavaria, and discov-
ered in this woman, as he believed, a
counterpart of himself. At any rate,
he thought he had found an admirer
such as he deserved and, great as he
was and egotistical as most great men
are, consciously or otherwise, he could
love. Von Billow's wife became his
affinity. Before knowing him at all
she had named the four children of
Von Bulow after the heroines of Wag-
ner's operas, respectively Senta, Eliza-
beth, Eva and Isolde.

She acted as private secretary to
Wagner and finally it dawned upon
Von Bulow that his own was no longer
his own, that his wife lived for Wagner
and not for himself. Then with a
placid kindness that it is hard for us
who are not men of genius to under-
stand Von Bulow consented to surren-
der his wife to his friend. lie even
gave his assistance in the divorce
proceedings that they might go
through without friction. There is a
letter that is published openly now
that was written by Wagner to a friend
and signed by himself and the o

of his friend. It is queer reading when
you consider it from our ordinary
standpoint of matters social. It runs
this wa3':

"You will no doubt be angry with
me, when hear that I am to marrio
Von Bulow's wife, who is to become a
convert in order to bo divorced.

"We have the honor to announce our
marriage which took place on the 25th
of August of this year 1ST0 at the Prot-
estant church of Lucerne.

"Richard Wagxer,
"Cosiw Wagner, nee Liszt."

Wagner did not stop at taking Von
Bulow's wife. He took all his children
as well, and what is more he cared for
them as ihough they had been his

SlijGy
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own. There is another characteristic
letter extant written by Wagner and
dealing with this matter. Writing
from Lucerne be said:

"My house is full of children, the
children of my wife; but besides there
blooms for me a splendid son. strong
and beautiful, whom I have dared to
call Seigfried Richard Wagner. JJCow

think what I must feel when this hap-
piness has at last fallen to my share; I
am seventy-fiv- e yeavs old.

"Richard "Wagxer."
Truly wonderful arc the ways of men

of genius. Among prosaic men shoot-
ing irons would be Hying over the ap-
propriation of one man's wife and
children by another man. Here Vosi
Bulow sees his wife and family talren,
smiles not only philosophically, but al-

most blesses his lost consort and her
last lover. In fact he did appear at
their wedding- and gave them hisbles-s-inr- -

The son whom Wagner named after
himself and ono of his nnaras has "been

the right hand of Mme. Wagner in her
decliningycars. Since Wagners death
and up tottie time that paralysis came
upon her Cosina Wagner herself was
the moving- - power in the Bayreuth fes-
tivals that were the means of exploit-
ing Wagner's work. This theater as
the outgrowth of an idea of Wagner
himself, but it was the executive abili-
ty of his wife, and her power over her
father .Liszt, whose influence was
great, that made the scheme successful.
It was she .who made the two great
musicians friends and allies and di-

rected their different sorts of genius
into channels that brought money as
weU as fame to them both.

It is remarkable how the woman
clings to the memory of Wagner and
how utterly she seems to have forgot-
ten her first husband, who if not cast
in so great a mold as the German com-
poser was none the less a genius of a
vey high order. She has not in her
later years spoken of her first hus-
band, but she fires at the mention of
her second. It was just; before the at-

tack of paralysis from which she suf-
fers that she replied warmly to a vis-

itor who ventured to say that she was
in a great sense responsible for the
success of Wagner.

"Tho world is wrong in holding such
an opinion," she said. "It was aU his
mighty genius. T could help but little.
It is the eternal principle that man
must create and woman nurture. Few
women have ever created. They
are wandering forces when so strong.
Mated with the master power of
genius in man their contributions to
world's good have been infinitely
greater."

It is in this statement that the de-

votion of the woman shines out, but it
is more unselfish than true in a way.
One man here who is in a position to
know whereof he speaks says that the
one-ha- lf will never be known of what
Wagner owed to this daughter of a
family of German Jewish money
brokers. Said this authority:

"Cosina Wagner was what her hus-
band said she was one of the most in-

tellectual women of her time. Xc--t

this alone. Her intellectuality even
she allowed to be lost in her match-
less devotion to her husband. It did
not make her his enemy, egotist though
he was. It made her make him. No
weakness, no amount of flattery ever
tempted her into boasts as to the part
she played in making Wagner what he
became. Hence and because of her
royal she will ever be
known as luminously as Wagner him-
self. They cannot be considered apart.
He would not have gained the height
he did but for her, and her desire to
disclaim all credit is but another proof
of this. She has been a truly great
woman, and is the wreck of one that
compels admiration.

It is even so, for when lying in bed
after the. last strokeof paralj'sis she
still broughther wonderful nerve into
play, and while very nearly uncon-
scious, would insist upon consulting
with her son Seigfried upon business
matters, more in reference to'the man-
agement of the opera house at Bay-
reuth which she held and still holds to
be Wagner's best monument. She
would insist on having business corre-
spondence read to her, and no advice
of her medical attendants would dis-

suade her. Even her son, who strange-
ly resembles his father, Wagner,
could not move her from her purpose.
It seemed her intent to die in harness,
and in the end she no dbttbt will.

It is rather strange to some of us
that this descendant of brokers of
Frankfort who were Knights of the
Order of the Three Golden Balls as
well a"s receivers of goods got in all
sorts of ways some not strictly honest

should have stepped into another
sphere and handled men of high artistic
genius, as her forefathers handled the
jewels of more than one impoverished
king or queon in their day: with the
difference that in her case the profits
went to the men of genius rather than
to herself.

"Wagner Was more fortunate than
most men of his kind in meeting such
a woman as Frau Cosina," said one of
her admirers the other day, and iai
truth he was right, as the records show.

"Just run over the list," said the au-
thority. "There was Ilandel. He
fell in love with an English girl of high;
degree and her parents spurned him. Ho'
was but a musician. This incident col-

ored his whole life. Haydn married
a shrew who made his whole career
unhappy. Chopin was devoted to
George Sand, who wearied of him in
the end because of his ill health, and
who took up with Abbe Liszt, who,
by a cport of righteous judgment,
afterwards deserted her for the
mother of Cosina Wagner. Chop-
in died two years later. Schubert was
but little more fortunate, for he fell in
love with the daughter of Count

the Austrian statesman. The
girl was not worth it, but Schubert
cherished his love for her all his life
long, and his best work was dedicated
to her.

"The love affairs of Franz Liszt have
been beforo referred to, and the great
composer Rossini in a way was even
more famous for his love venturas."

So after following up this line of
argument it is not hard to sec by put-
ting on a certain sort of spectacles
why Wagner took away his friend's
wife or wiry the friend should have
viewed the proceedings with compla-
cency bordering on approval, as Von
Bulow did.

Even y after the lapc of many
years, when she is looking forward to a
speedy meeting with the one man who
entered into her life so completely,
whn she is bent and broken, it is not
hard to see how--it was necessary to d'-re-

the genius of Wagner in the proper
way and to bring to fruition his hopes
to create for the world a new standard
in lyric music.

Depressing.
"T think I must be her in," re

marked Jayhaughton. moodily, after
an unsuccessful call.

"Why, how's that?" queried Biddle.
"I'm always snre to find her out."

Vogue.

"What's In a "arncr
Visitor Sorry to find you here, old

chap: bsdly hurt?
Patient--Yes- . I am afraid I am: I

heard the doctor say I was a "beairti- -
fuP cae. Puck.
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DISORDERS,
Such as Sick Headache,

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

Constipation,
.L.iver ompiuini,

n and Female Ailments.
Covered with a Tasteless & Salable Coatiss. t

all druggists. Price 25 cents a boz. J

LOl New York Dspo:. 5S? Canal St. 4

MACAULAY AND FROUDE.
Two Inaccurate British Historians Tfho

Traduce Ireland.
Regarded as historians, and particu-

larly as historians who deal with the
history of Ireland, Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy finds little to approve either in
Lord Maeaulay or Mr. Froude. In a
preface to a volume of the "Xew Irish
Library,"' comprising- a reprint of tho
remarkable series oilpapers on 'The
Patriot Parliament of 1S69," contrib-
uted by the lata Thomas Davis, to the
Dublin Magazine fifty years ago, Sir
Charles sa3's:

"Lord Macaula3 has written a strik-
ing and persuasive but essentially
false account of James' transactions in
Ireland. If that accomplished writer
has treated no subject which he has
not made bright and attractive, he has
scarcely treated one in which a sober
inquirer, following in his track, has
not discovered that he habituaUy sacri-
ficed truth to scenic effect,or,in his his-tor- 3'

at any rate, to the predetermina-
tion to produce a national epic whose
heroes are unchangeablj in the right.

"There is an eminent living his-

torian with a specialty for misrepre-setin- g

Irish affairs, who has no more
idea of fairness or reciprobit3 than a
Mohawk; but man3 Irishmen prefer
the outspoken enmity of Mr. Froude
to the polished plausibility and dis-

ingenuous glosses of Lord Maeaulay."

THREE BILLS.

Alarming Deductions Taken from New
Vork's Recent Statistics.

Every person's character must be re-

vealed by the bills he contracts, not by
the bills he pays, for he does not al-

ways personalty-- contract the bills he
pa3-- s nor paj' the bills he contracts. A
glance at any man's actual and per
sonal bills must surety' reveal the sort
of a man that he is.

Let us hope, says'the Youth's Com-

panion, that this is not true of nations,
states or cities. If we were, as a peo-

ple, to be judged by the comparison of
our drink and gambling bills with our
bills for schools and churches how
hopeless our national character must
appear.

It is not probable that the city of
2 cw York is in this respect worse than
other American cities, but the figures
rcccnttyr published recording the ex-

penditure of that cit3 in the year 1602

for schools, amusements and drinks
are alarming as well as instructive.

The city's public school bill for the
yearr named, representing the larger
part of he expenditure for education,
was four mUlion dollars. Its amuse-
ment bill the sum which it paid for
its theaters, circuses and other public
shows was seven million dollars. And
its drink bill was sixty million dollars!

It is needless to make an3 comment
upon these figures. The proportion
holds good, or nearly good, of the
whole country. What is wasted upon
drink and lost in speculation and other
forms of gambling would vastty' more
than double the salaries of all the
teachers and prcaehers in the United
States.

Kural Advantages.
Stranger I understand that thero

has never been a court case in this
neighborhood. The people here must
be ver3r peaceable.

Farmer ,Wayback Tain't that; but
you see the squire lives so far away
that by the time we git there we forgit
what we was quarrelin' about. N. i
Weekly.

Mns. Challontck, the widow nd the
sister of well-know- n horse jockeys, is
said to be the only woman who trains
race horse6.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

li.LoMDAnn, Jr. 1..D. SiciifjfEn,
I'l LSldt3.lt. CaVjler

J P. A M.I.N, W. H. LiviNfisTON,
Jiel'iealriellt. AbttMuutC.isnier

State National Bank.

CJlVI'VAU (100.000
SbKl'l.Us, 100.000

VMECTOKS:
.Tohn B Carey. W. V. Green. J. P. Al!n,J

:!. A Um. P. V. Hcl I$.I.ombnnl. Jr.. A. II
lslriOi.e, L. I), fckinner, James 1. Lombard.

DAVIDSON & CASE

John Davidson, i'oineer Lumbermen

of beds nick County.

ISTiiiUSlIED :- -: IX:-- : 1S70

A complete Mock f Pine Lumber
fcluujrlea. J.ntb. Doore. saou,

etc, abta)s ou li.iud.

OffVe nnrt yards on jrosley are be-
tween Donlassus and First M. anil
bj.Micb jnrdfc At I t:ou City, OUlt-- L

JH3 Cit. Kl Ileuo, Miuco, Puucl
C rek and Oklahoma

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY. WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WIT"

SAPOLIO

WICHITA EAGLE
Lithographers, Publishers, '

Printers, Stationers, Hinders,
And Blank Book $ Makers;

Job Printing- -

One of the most complete Job Printing Offices 5n the
State. Letter Heads, BiDHeads, Cardsj, Catalogues,
Price Lists, Premium joists, Stock Certificates,
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, Etc News and Job
Printing of all kinds.

Lithographing.
All branches of Lithographing, Bonds, Checka,
Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, Eto. We
have first-clas- s designers and engravers. '

Engraving.
Werlding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Galling Cards.

Blank Books.
Blank Books of all Icinds made to order, Bank, City,
County and Commercial work a specialty. Solo
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri
tory i'or Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- s, bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
strength and flat opening! Will open at any page,
mid lie perfectly fiat permitting writting across both
pages as easily as one. It. is the only book that will
open out perfectly flat from the first page to tho
last, thus enabling one to write into the fold as eas-
ily as any partof the page. Send for circular.

Binding.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of aU
kinds, g, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and town-
ship officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts, Receipt
and Note Books, Real Estate and Rental Agency
Books and Blanks, Attorneys Legal Blanks, Justice
of the Peace Books and Blanks.

Oklahoma.
Complete line of Legal, Township and County Blanks

Abstracts.
Complete outfit furnished for Abstractors, abstract
blanks, take-of- f books, tracers, and all kind of Wanks
ttsed by abstractor.

Township Officers.
We have a complete line of blanks ancl books aucfc

as are used by township oificeiu

Notary Seals.
; Seals for Notaries Public, Corporations, Stock Com,

panies, Lodges, Etc. Orders filled promptly. Also
Stock Certificates for Corporations and Stock Com-
panies, either printed or lithographed

Attorney's Pocket Docket.
The Lawyers' "Vade Necum." can be used in any
State and in any court. Tne most complete and
convenient pocket docket ever published, with two
indfoxes an alphabetical index and a diary index;
shows at a glance just what date a lawyer has a case
in court; keeps a complete record of of the case.
Handsomely bound in flexible back, a convenient
size to carry in the pocket Endorsed by attorneys
everywhere. Price of Docket $1.00. By mail post
paid to any address upon receipt of $10.

Mimeograph.
300 copies from vne original. Writing, Drawing,
Music, Etc. Of typewriter letters 1,500 conies can
be taken from one original Recommondea by over
80,000 users, The Eagle is agent tor the sale of thif
machine, extra supplies, etc.

School Records, Etc.
We desire to call the attention of County 8uperi-tendent- s,

school district officers and teachers to our
line of school publications as given below. Our school
records and books are now being used exclusively in
quite a number of counties, ana are superior to any
in the market: Classification Term Record, Record of
Apportionment of State and County School Funds,
Superintendents Record of Schcol Visits, (Pocket
Size), Record of Teachers' Ability (Pocket Size;,Rec-or- d

of Official Acts, Annual Financial Reports, An-
imal Statistical, Reports, School District Clerk's
Record, School District Treasurer's Record, School
District Treasurer's Warrant Register, School District
Clerk's Order Book, School Teachers Daily Register.

The Daily Eagle.
Eight pages Contains the day and night Associated
Press dispatches in tull, and Latest Market Reporta

The Weekly Eagle--$1.0- 0.

Eight pages Contains more State and General Newt
and Eastern Dispatches than any Weekly Paper in
the Southwest The latest .Market Reports up to thi
hour of going to press.
ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED UPON WORK OF AN! Kill,

.Address all cokmuxications to
B, P. MURDOCH. Bus. Mn'gr.

HI S. Doogbw At Wkhita, Mm
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